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Farm Notes.
 

There is no use trying to savea
blighted pear tree with any application

for that purpose until all the affected

limbs are removed. The same rule ap-

plies to black knot on plum and

cherry trees.

The sheep is being improved each

year, and more wool and more mutton

is the result, each annual shearing

giving heavier fleeces, while the car-

casses of the mutton sheep are increas-

ing in weight also.

Soot i4 an excellent fertilizer for
plants in pots. It is very strong and

should not be given in large doses.
Just enough to color the water is suffi-

cient. It produces a dark, healthy
green color which is much admired.

Grapes will not mature after picking
as fully grown pears and apples do ; so
if you wish them to keep well they
must be thoroughly ripened on the
vines. With proper careand handling
they may then be kept well into the

winter.

A new enemy of the potato vine has
made its appearance in Michigan.

The vine when attacked begins to wilt

at the top. In the hollow of the stem

is found a worm nearly an inch in

length, which appears to sap the life of
the plant.
Do not plant a tree unless you know

how to take care of it. Some people

will plant expensive trees and shrubs

and find out how to take care of them
and protect them only after they have
become the prey of some of its numer-
our eenmies.

Experiments made for the purpose

of determining the economic weight of
a hog show conclusively that he never
should be fed beyond 8 or 9 months of

the age, andthat the largest profit is

found, as a rule, in a weight not to
exceed 200 pounds.

Professor Roberts says: “I would

as soon deposit $50 or $100 in a bank,
week after week 5 never keeping any
account of it, and knowing no account

was kept at the bank, as to run a dairy

without knowing how much every cow
gave me, and how much cash it cost
me to get it.”

Flax is destined to play an impor-
tant part in our ag.iculture, as its cul-
tivation is now on the increase in many
portions of thecountry. A careful in-
vestigation made by the Kansas Agri-
cultural Department shows that during
the past year has paid better than any
other crop.

Itis bad policy in transplanting
trees to vary the condition too much.
If a tree has grown in the thick forest,
sheltered from sun and cold and wind
by other trees, it can bardly be de-
pended on to do well in an open place.
If such a tree is used , great care must
be taken to protectit.

ft is well to save all the fruit cans of
any size for future use in the garden.
Some gardeners utilize them by punch-
ing holes in them to let in the air and
light and using them to cover plants
that have been newly set oat. They
are left on long enough to allow the
roots of the plant to get to work.

In a test with a small herd at the
Maine station the cost of milk was
found to be, with Holsteins, .85 cents
per pound ; with Eyrshires, 94 cents ;
with Jerseys, 1.13 cents. The cost of
solids was, with same breed, respec:
tively, 7.00 cents, 7.45 cents and 7.44
cents. Butter fat, 25,22 cents, 25.82
cents and 20:53 cents.
A correspondent of the Sheep Breed-

er, Frenchman born in the French dis-
trict where Roquefort (pronounced
Rokefore) cheese is made, says it is
hard, made of ewe's milk and impossi-
ble to imitate from cow’s milk. It is
the acknowledged king of hard cheeses
as the Brie is of soft cheeses. The
first is made fram sheeps milk and the
other from cows.
The chestnut growe readily from the

seed, but great care must be exercised
not to permit the nuts to become dry.
To accomplish this this they must be
planted as soon as gathered, or else
must be kept in moist sand until ready
to plant. It possible tbe nuts should
be planted where the tree is to stand,
as the chestnut has a long tap-root,
which renders transplanting difficult.

It is said there is nothing which will
squelch an oil-fed fire in its incipiency
more quickly and effectually than
sand, and there are no after-claps in
the way of water damage, either.
Henceit is recommended that a gallon
pail filled with fine sand be always
placed within convenient reach of each
workman employed wherever there is
a possibility offire starting in oils or
oil soaked materials.
The “yellows”in peaches have been

ascribed to starvation, but the yellows
have appeared in orchards that have
been liberally supplied with both man-
wre fertilizers. It may be that there
is a lack of potash, but not of nitrogen
and phosphoric acid. Potash -fertili-
zers have proven beneficial in orchards
affected with yellows, but the safest
method to preventits spread is to dig
up and burn the affected trees.

Did you ever know a farmer who
gave as earnest and constant attention
to his business as a successful doctor
does who kept himself posted on all
that other men in the same line are
doing, kept posted on the markets, in
short ran his farm in a thorongh and
business like way, who did not make
as much out of it as he could have
made on the same amount of capital
invested in anotherlegitimate business?
The cow has four large stomachs ;

the horse has one small one ; therefore
they need to be fed differently. The
horse must have food often, and it
needs to be fairly concentrated and
‘nourishing, The cow can take a large
amount of food at once into ber
pounch andthenlie down to rem asti-
cate and digest it. Therefore she
must have time between meals to do
this work. Food twice a day is often
enough for her.

 

 

Why He Played the Sucker.
 

General Spinola regaled his friends
with a good poker story the other day.
He said : “I was coming down the Hud-
son one night in company with Corneli-
Vanderbilt, Thurlow Weed, Dean Rich-
mond and George Law, when Weed
proposed a game of poker and I was
asked to come in. Peal, for I
had only about $4000 in my poc! et, and
I knew that it was to be a game without
a limit. I mentioned the state of my
finances to Law, but he told me to take
a hand, and said that he would back me
to any amount. ‘I am willing to lose
$30,000 or $40,000 to-night’ he said,
‘and to-morrow I will tell you my rea-
son.” So the game started and I stayed
in, hugging the shore pretty close, and
getting startled every once in a while
when some one went a thousand dollars
blind. Whea we quit at daybreak I
bad won about $4000, but Law had lost

ten times that amount. The nextday I

met him. ‘I will tell you, Frank,’ he
said, ‘why I lost that money. I want-
ed Vanderbilt to think I was a sucker,

and so I played like one. The result
was that to-day I sold him a lot of

steamboats for nearly $600,000 more

than I ever expected to get from him.

Don’t you think the money was well in-
vested ?”’

———————
The Old Times and the New.

 

A train of 225 loaded four-wheeled
coal cars passed over the Lehigh Valley
railroad a few days ago. It was the
longest and heaviest train ever carried
over any road in this country, and that
means in the world. Naturally this
train suggests a comparison with the
trains of Conestoga teams which sixty
years ago toiled between Eastern Penn-
sylvania and Pittsburg. The teamster
of that period never, in his wildest con-
ceptions, imagined such an event as the
onerelated above. Had. any one pro-
phesied that before the century was out
trains of cars containing 2,000 ard more
tons would traverse in asingle day a dis-
tance as great as that between Philadel-
ptia and Pittsburg, be would have
set down the prophet as the wildest of
visionaries. Few greater wonders have
been brought about in the nineteenth
century than this marvel of rapid trans-
portation. It has cheapened the cost of
living, been productive of good in a
bundred directions, and made the whole
world neighbors.-—Lancaster New Era.

 

A Romance.
 

She was fair—and my passion begun !
She smiled—and I could not but love !

But when from afar I detected Catarrh,
No beauty m_ passion could move!

In despair she sought doctors in vain,
Till she learned of “Humanity’s boon;”

Now her breathis as sweet as the dew
Which falls upon roses in June.

Tonight, as we sit in our home,
And I kiss her sweet lips o’er and o'er,

We bless Dr. Sage in our bliss,
For the joy that he brought to our door.

There is no disea-e more trying to
friendship than catarrh ! The constant
effort to clear the throat and nose, the
foul breath, all the'features of the dis-
ease, make it as much dreaded by the
friend as by the victim. Humanity has
cause to bless Dr. Sage for his ¢Catarrh
Remedy.” The manufactures offers to
forfeit $500 for any case they cannot
cure.
 

PRESERVED CUCUMBERS.—Split the
cucumbers and extract the seeds. Let
them remain for three daysin salt and
water. Put them now into cold water,
with a small quantity of alum, and boil
them till tender. Drain them and allow
them to lie in a thin sirup for two days;
then take them out, boiling the sirup
again and pour it over the cucumbers,
repeating this operation twice more.
Now boil sume clarified sugar until
when a spoonful of it is taken up and
blown through small sparks of sugar
will fly from it; put the cucumbers into
this and let them simmer five minutes.
Leave them until the next day, when
the whole must be boiled up again, and
afterward put by for use.
 

HarsH Bur——?—¢Ho,” said a well-
known statesman, ‘I shall never be-
lieve that woman has the proper judg-
ment and sense to cast a ballot, or inter-
fere in politics, whrle she is so weak-
minded as to passively suffer, year after
from diseases peculiar to females, when
every newspaper she picks up, tells of
the merits of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription. Notto take advantage of this
remedy is certainly an indication of
mental weakness!”
There is a wholesome kernel of truth

inside the rough shellof this ungallant
speech. The “Favorite Prescription’ is
invaluable in all uterine troubles, in-
flammations, ulcerations, displacements,
nervous disorders, prostration, exhaus-
tion, or hysteria. For run-down, worn-
out women, no morestrengthening tonic
or nervine is known.
 

AprrLr PrESERVE.—Peel and weigh
ten pounds of apples; stew them in a
pan with one pint of water ; when they
are quite tender put in eight pounds of
pounded sugar, two eunces of ground
ginger, the juice and grated rind of
four or five lemons; let it boil half an
hour or more, stirring it all the time,
then putit in small jars or molds.
 

«Wg Point Wir PripE.”’—To the.
“Good name at home,” won by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. In Loweil, Mass., where
it is prepared, there is more of Hood’s Sar-
saparilla sold than of all other medicines,
and it has given the best of satisfaction
since its introduction ten years ago. This
could not be if the medicine did not pos-
sess merit. If you suffer from impure
blood, try Hood's Sarsaparilla and real-
ize its peculiar curative power.
 

—The State of Washington owes
its name to a Kentucky member of
Congress named Stanton. The peti-
tion to be set off as a separate Territory
trom Oregon was before Congress as
early as 1832, but was not acted on un-
till 1855.
 

——T1 had catarrh of the head and
throat for five years. I used Ely’s Cream
Balm, and from the first application I
was relieved. The sense of smell which
had been lost, was restored after using
one bottle. I have found the Balm the
onlysatisfactory remedy for catarrh, and
it has effected a cure in my case.—H. L.
Meyer, Waverly, N. Y.  

r

Just Home from the War.
 

An Old Soldier Returns After 29 Years.
 

‘WasHINGgTON, D. C., Sept. 20.—A
remarkable case is being investigated at
the Pension Office, in the application of
‘William Newby, a private in Company
D, Fortieth Regiment, Illinois Volun-
teers. Newby fought at Shiloh, was re-
ported killed, but had been terribly
wounded 10 the head, captured by the
Rebels, sent to Andersonville, and when
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the war was over he was half demented. o ESTABLISHED 1836. 0 0o——McQUISTION & CO., ©

For many years he has lived in poor- NO- . 10 SMITH STREE

houses, and but recently returned to his EL : ?

home in White county, where his wife DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER adjoining the freight depo

and family are liying. The wife has We hate on Hand snd for sale the
: or r sale

been drawing a widow’s pension,but she best assortment of Carriages, Duggles

says Newby is her husband, and her 1—OF—t and Spring Wagons we have ever ha

pension has been suspended, and the old EsDer,Epic,
® ; : S, Wi 1ano

soldier has applied for one. FINE—© —WHISKIES Telephone No. 662 and Whitechapel bodiesand can give
S , : you a choice of the different patterns of

a] wheels. Our workis the bestmade in

Tut PrRoDIGAL SoN.—The wayward 3ggeol his sqotion, madeby good workmen

young man, broken in health, had gone theeaJobe

to the far Southwest to recuperate. He who ever served an apprenticeship to

was in jail at Tombstone, Ariz, for IMPORTER OF the business. Along with that we have
li joa a {beet I h 3 had forty years’ experiefice in the busi.

Shes ng agl> ee a nt a G. W. SCHMIET, WINES, LIQUOR S ANDCIGARS, ness, which certainly should give us

oneliness of his ce e sat down an No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue, the advantage over inexperienced par-

wrote as follows: PITTSBURG, PA. ves, i Jat tit
ath : n price we defy competition, as we

Dear FATHER I have picked up -— have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to

some flesh since I came out here, but I pay. We pay cash for all our vads,

am still confined to my room. Please ; i da i i . hereby securing them at the lowes
Ba~All orders eceived by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention. figures and discounts. We are deter-

send me $100, ete., 86-21-1yr; on not to be undersold, either in

—————— our own make or manufactured work
; fromother places; so give us a call for

Business Notices. Ely’s Cream Balm. Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.

LY’S CREAM BALM. FOR CATARRH. We are prepared to do all kinds of

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. THE POSITIVE CURE.

The cure for ° »REPAIRING °

CATARRH, COLD IN HEAD, o Short pole aTnied
ar thing. .

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS, HEADACHE. iiipghror

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. Ely’s’Cream Balm 50 cts. ; ELY BROTHERS so give us a call before Jueusing

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 35-46-1y 56 Warren St., New York. Trine Pltee

When she had Children, she gave them Cas- 34 15 8A McQUISTION & CO.

toria. 6 14 2 : :
oria 3 y Printing. Printing

————
a]

Insurance. . Pure Malt Whisky.
[=e JOB PRINTING.

0 WrAYEs GENERAL INSURSAE J
ent, Bellefonte, Pa. olicies written

in Stan ard Cosh Companies Ki lowestrates.
! D»ERRINE'S

ndemnity agains ire ightnin: orna- shy . :

does,rsand wind storm. Officbetween Fine Job Printing Fine Job Printing.

Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s How}, 14
3 1y Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing. PURE TANLEY

EO. L. POTTER & CO., i is ly TT
Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing. MALT WHISKY!

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, :

Represent the best companies, and write poli: Fine Job Printing. Fine Jobi{Printing. 3

ojos inMusssd Siok Companies at Josson DYSPEPSIA.

es. ice in Furst’ ildi . t.
enesI aA Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

INDIGESTION,
 

Porranae INSURANCE!

+
+ 

FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILA. PA,
NATIONAL OF HARTFORD, CONN,

CONTINENTAL OF NEW YORK,

And other leading strong companies. Travel:
er's Accident of Hartford, Conn.

o-—THE OLDEST AND BEST.--o0

All business promptly apd carefully attended
to. Office, Ccnrad House,Bellefonte, Pa.

36.36 6m CHAS. SMITH, Agt.

WEY WE REPRESENT

 

THE NORTHWESTERN.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

1.—IT IS A STRONG COMPANY.

Total assets..... $42,353,912.96

  

Total liabilities 35,821,587.98

Net surplus 4 per Cto...eeeeesseennnns$6,532,324.98

IL.—IT IS A PROSPEROUS COMPANY.

Ins. in force Jan. 1, 9l..........$238,988.807.00

  

 

Increase during 1890...... 36,502,884.00
Increase 1n assets in 1890.......  5,237,042.65
Increase in surplus in 1890..... 891,377.65
Total income in 1890... . 11,119,278.05  
Increase over 1889....

IIL.—IT IS A CAREFUL COMPANY.

1,739,819.05

Death-loss incurred during......

 

  

1890, per $1,000 insured... $9.60
Ditto, next lowest Co......... 11.40
Average of the 9 largest.
competing companies........... 14.90

Death loss at $9.60 per $1.000...... 2,122,290.25
Death loss had rate been $14.90 3,289,549.50
Amount saved...cuiiensnneneoe 1,167,259.25
Asseta in first mortgage bonds 3 per ct
Ditto, 9 largest competing co's 36
Assets in railroad and other

fluctue ting securities. ....oeee... None

Ditto in 9 largest competing
CO%H.ccuctier iii snriees deersseraensses 32 per ct

The nine leading competing companies
above referred to are

Equitable, N. Y.
Mutual Life N. Y.
New York Life, N.Y.
Connecticut Mutual.
Mutual Benefit.
New England Mutual.
Mass. Mutual.
Penn. Mutual.

  

tna.

IV.—IT IS A WELL MANAGED COMPANY
r. ct.

Rate of interest earned in *90... 5.92
Average rate of 9 leading com-

Petitors...ucceenas 5.15
Interest income at 5. $2,106.503
Interest income had rate been
5.15 per et... 1,410,858

Iuterest gaine 285,545
  

V.—IT PAYS THE LARGEST DIVIDENDS

The NorTHwEesTERN is the only company

which, in recent years, has published her

in 1885 und in 1887 the Company
published lists of nearly 300 policies, embrac-

ing every kind issued, and challenged all
companies to produce policies, alike as to age,

date and kind, showing like results. No ref
erence or reply ‘to this challenge has ever been

made by any officer or agent of any company, 80

dividends.

far as known.

VI.—THE COMPANY'S

CEIPTS EXCEED HER DEATH CLAIMS.

Interest receipts in 1890... $2,196,502
Death claims in 1890.........c00 vues wees 2,122,290

 

 

VIL—IT IS PURELY AMERICAN.—
Byits charter it cannot insure in any For-

eign country nor in Gulf states. Its wise and
conservative management in this, as well as

in other respects is heartily approved of by

the practical business men of this country.
Rates, plans and further information fur-

nished on request.

W. C. HEINLE,
District Agent. BELLEFONTE, PA.

36 35-1y

FIRE AND ACCIDENT,—i

INTEREST RE-

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

 

—[AT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE]
 

 
 

Miscellaneous Adv’s.
 

-

Real Estate Sales.
 

HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name ofmine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quanity on to days’ notice by the.
32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.
 

HE PENN IRON ROOFING &
CORRUGATING CO., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS
in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and

prices upon applicatron. G. M. RHULE,Ag’t.
36 10 tf. Philipsburg, Pa
 

HE WILLER MANUFACTUR
ING CO. i

Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,
THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,

WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.

And custom made SCREEN DOORS for
fine residences.
STAIR WORK in all its branches ready to
ut up in any part of the country. Write

or catalogue. EO. M.KHULE, Ag't
3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.

 

¢6y PROTECTION OR FREE
TRADE.”

HENRY GEORGE'S GREAT BOOK.

THE GREATEST WOBK EVER WRITTEN ON THE

SUBJECT.

New York Herald.—A boook which every
workingman can read with interest and ought
to read.

Philadelphia Record.—Written with a clear
ness, a vigor and a terseness that at once

attract

Indianapolis Sentinel.—All anxious for a full
discussion of the mast impariant pablic ques-
tion of the day should use their best efforts
to promote the circulation of this handy and

inexpensive edition of a real classic in politi-
cal economy.

The Omaha (Neb) Republican said :i—Every
one who wants to get & clearer view on the

tariff question should read this book, and
whether he becomes a free trader or not, he

will know more of political economy than ever
before.
Rent postpaid to any address for 23 cents

per copy. Address all orders to
DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN,

36-35 Bellefonte,

Book Bindery.

 

 - i

 

3rene BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Having the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepare

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special attention given to the ing of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress ¥. L. HU R,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.
  

 

ARM FOR SALE.—A 400 acre
farm, 140 of which is cleared, with log

house and barn, good fruit and water, an
100,000 feet of saw timber, situated in Huston
township, will be sold cheap, either as a whole
or in parts, and terms made to suit purchasers.

Address R. W. RICHARDS
36 32 2m Julian, Ba.
 

ARM FOR SALE.

‘The John Reese farm, in Union township
will be sold on easy terms.

CONTAINS 109 ACRES.

 

and has good buildings. Apply to
J. W. ALEXANDER, Att'y.

36 28 3m. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

ALUABLE TOWN PROPER-
TY FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale on
easy terms the valuable and pleasantly located
property now occupied by Dr. Hayes, on west
High Street, Bellefonte. Said property con-
gists of a

LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,

with all modern improvements, an excellent
brick stable and other outbuildings, and one
ofthe best located lots in the town. Posses-
sion given April 1st, 1891. For further particu
lars address

MRS. DORA HIRSH
129 North Duke St.

35-48-tf Lancaster, Pa.

 

ARM FOR SALE.
‘The subscriber, executor of the estate of

John L. Rumberger, deceased, late of Fergu-
son township, offersat private sale a valuable
farm, containing

—EIGHTY ACRES MORE OR LESS.—

Lacated on the line of the L. C. and L. railroad
about one mile from Rock Springs, Pa., upon
which is erected

GOOD FARM BUILDINGS

of all kinds, with an abundance ofpure water,
and excellent fruit. ‘rhe land ana fences are
in the bestof order, and everything is in good
Gondition and calculated to make a pleasant
ome.
Terms easy andFoye made to suit pur-

chaser. . G. ARCHY, Executor,
36 2% 3m, Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

 

ARM FOR SALE-—A very ele
gant farm for sale, situated at Pin

Grove Mills, Centre county, Pa., containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR ACRES,

in a fine state of cultivation. It is well im
proved, having thereon a large two story

BRICK HOUSE, LARGE BANK BARN

and other out buildings; also a good orchard,
and a fine large spring of water at the buildings,

It is one of the most desirable farms in the
county. Good schools and churches within a
mile of the property.

The Improvements could not be put upon the
farm for the price at which it can be purchased.
Terms easy.

JOHN G. LOVE,
35-43-tf Bellefonte, Pa.

oad all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
system by its use.

PERRINE’S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with excess
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo=
rous weather. ?

Take part of a wineglassful on your arrival
home after the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi=
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica.
profession.

THELABEL.

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firmon the label. 5 di

M. & J. S. PERRINE,
38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.31 36{1y
 

Miscellaneous Advs.

 

 

I Jase AND FOOT POWER

~+—CIRCULAR SAW.—+

IRON FRAME,
STEEL SHAFTS AND ARBOR

MACHINE CUT. GEARS,

CENTRE OF,TABLE MADE OF IRON.

Send for Catalogue giving full description and
prices of our

HAND AND FOOT POWER MACHINERY

J. N. MARSTON & CO.,
35501y * Station A. Boston, Mass.
 

ONEY can be earned at our new
line of work. rapidly and honorably,

by those of either sex, young or old, and In
their own localities, wherever they live, Any
one can do the work. Easy to learn. We fur
nish everything. We start you. No risk. You
can devote your spare moments, or all your
time to the work. This is an entirely new
lead, and brings wonderful success to every
worker. Beginners are earning from $25 o.
$50 per week and upwards. and more after a
little experience. We can furnish you the
employment and teach you free. No space te
explain here. Full information free.

TRUE & CO.,
361y Auguta, Maine.
 

3000 A YEAR!—I undertake ta
briefly teach any fairly intelligent pers

son of either sex, who can read and write, and
who, after instruction, will work industriously,
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars a year in
their own localities, wherever they live. Iwill
also furnish the situation or employment, at
which you can earn that amount. No money
for me unless successful as above. Easily and
uickly learned. I desire but one worker
rom each district or county. I have already
taught and provided with employment a large
number, who are making ever $3000 a year
each. It's new and solid. Full Jartichlars
free. Zddress at once, E. C. ALLEN.
3B 1y 5 Box 420, Augusta, Maine.
 

6000.00 a year is being made by
John R. Goodwin, Troy, N. Y., at workfor

us. Reader you may not make as much, but
we can teach you quickly how to earn from $6
to $10 a day at the start, and more as you go one
Boils sexes, wll ages. in any part of America,
you can commence at home, given all your
time, or spare moments only to the work. All
is new. Great pay sure for every worker. We
start you, furnishing everything. Easily speed-
ily learned. Particulars free, Address at
once, STINSON & CO,,
36 1y Portland, Maine.
 

NUG little fortunes have been
made at work for us, by Anna Page, Aus.

tin, Texas, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. see

cut. Others are doing as well. Why not yuo?
Some earn over $500.00 a month. You can do
the work and live at home, wherever you are
Even beginners are easily earning from $5 to
$10a day. All ages. We show you how and
start you. Can work in spare time or all the
the time. Big money for workers. Failure
unknown among them. New and wonderful
Particulars free. H. HALLETT & CO., 361y Box 880 Portland Maine,


